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TORONTO, ON – St. George’s Golf and Country Club’s vision to be a cornerstone among the top-ranked golf
courses in the world, continues to gain momentum.
The club, which was founded in 1929, is honoured to be ranked No. 30 in the world in the February issue of Golf
Digest magazine. This ranking is the highest worldwide ranking the club has ever received, following up on No.
10 in the world outside the United States from Golf Digest in 2012. In 2013, Golf Magazine, Golf Course Architecture magazine and Platinum Clubs of the World each ranked St. George’s among the Top-100 in the world.
“As part of our mission and vision for the Club, we want St. George’s Golf and Country Club to be viewed among
the top-tier of golf courses from around the world,” says CEO and GM Joe Murphy. “I think this ranking acknowledges the Club’s commitment to moving the Club forward and preserving the heritage and uniqueness of
this truly magnificent Stanley Thompson golf course.”
Although the magazine has been in the ranking business since 1966, making it the oldest to do so, this is the first
time Golf Digest has produced a Top-100 in the World List. Golf Digest compiled a ballot of the world’s best layouts, from Aamby Valley to Zimbali, and sent it to its U.S. Course Ranking panelists, its 27 international editions
and their respective Course Ranking panels, and other selected people. In total, 846 knowledgeable, well-traveled
golfers completed the survey.
“An outstanding Stanley Thompson design routed through forest-covered glacial land, with meandering fairways
that diagonally traverse valleys and greens perched on domes,” said Golf Digest. “The putting surfaces are tightly
bunkered and full of hidden undulations. These are considered some of Thompson’s best bunkers, thanks in part
to Canadian architect Ian Andrew, who supervised their rebuilding over a five-year period, highlighting their
sweeping lines and graceful movements.”
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As the top-ranked course in Canada, St. George’s G&CC is in great company at No. 30. It is sandwiched between
the East Course at Royal Melbourne GC in Victoria, Australia at No. 28, San Francisco GC in California at No.
29, and the Championship Course at Carnoustie Golf Links in Angus, Scotland at No. 31 and Golf de Morfontaine in Oise, France at No. 32. From Canada, Cabot Links ranked No. 42nd, The National Golf Club of Canada
ranked No. 61st and Hamilton G&CC No. 98th.
“I think St. George’s is Stanley Thompson’s best architectural work and it sits comfortably among the very elite
golf courses of the world,” says architect Ian Andrew who has played roughly three quarters of the courses on
Golf Digest’s Top-100 list. “Thompson was lucky enough to be able to select the site and clever enough to finding a fascinating mix of ways to incorporate the valleys into the strategies and settings for the holes. Because of
Thompson’s clever routing choices, the course possess some of the best ground for golf in North America. But
the true highlight of St. George’s is the artistry and flair of Thompson’s bunkers. He was at the absolute pinnacle
of his creative power when he built the course and St. George’s contains some of the best bunkering in all of golf.
When you combine all of this together, you have one of golf ’s greatest courses.”
Hosting the 2010 RBC Canadian Open was pivotal for the Club as it added length to the layout to get it to 7,145
yards, par-71, the rough was re-sodded and the fairway lines were tightened in strategic areas. In the fall of 2013,
the Club announced that it had hired the team of Ian Andrew and American Tom Doak, who is considered by
many to be today’s preeminent architect, as the club’s consulting architects moving forward.
“It’s very exciting news for the membership,” says Mark Elgner, a member of St. George’s 2013 World Club (amateur) Championship team, who has played many of the top courses around the globe. “When you’re here, it’s
hard to imagine that you’re only 15 minutes from downtown Toronto. St. George’s is a classic golf course design
inspired by the true genius of Stanley Thompson back in the late 1920s. You can’t find property like this anymore.
It’s truly a special place to play golf and to be a member.”
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